Abstract. CDMA/HDR system is designed to provide High Data Rate services in the cellular networks compatible with IS-95B CDMA network. It uses a PF(Proportional Fairness) scheduler that improves total throughput by using multi-user diversity in a forward link while supporting user's average throughput proportional to channel conditions. Therefore, PFS does not guarantee the minimum data rate to the users with poor channel conditions. We propose a new scheduling algorithm, which bounds the throughput ratio(
Introduction
The third generation(3G) systems focus on the support of data services with high data rate up to 2Mbps. Data traffic in wireless communication is supposed to be dominated by web browsing and file downloads. Therefore, it is very important to design the downlink system efficiently. For this end, HDR is designed for efficient packet data transmission holding the same RF characteristics as IS-95/1x CDMA. HDR was adopted as the standards, C.S0024 and IS-856, in 3GPP2 and TIA/EIA respectively.
The HDR downlink supports dynamic data rate transmission which allows efficient data transmission by adapting to channel variations in a fading environment. The system operates in a TDM(Time Division Multiplexing) manner.
With help from the periodic pilot signals and the DRC(Data Rate Control) Channel, a BS(Base Station) can estimate the channel conditions of MHs(Mobile Hosts). The BS then serves only one user in a slot-time where the served user is determined by PFS. PFS maximizes the total throughput of the HDR system by means of a multi-user diversity while maintaining fair throughput among users from the viewpoint of average channel conditions [1] . PFS compares current channel conditions with average transmission rates, and then selects the user with the highest ratio for transmission. Consequently, PFS follows the good scheduling time concept which means that packet transmission occurs only when the current channel condition is good compared with its average channel condition [3] . However, because services are proportional to channel conditions, the throughput ratio(
R max
Rmin ) between the best-channel user and the worst-channel depends on when and where to serve. That is, the user in a worse channel condition may feel relative dissatisfaction. Therefore, assuring the ratio of minimum to maximum bandwidth is significant work in the wireless packet data systems.
We propose a new wireless scheduling algorithm which bounds the throughput ratio between the best and the worst user, and maximizes the total throughput under this constraint. This algorithm is called min-Bandwidth Guaranteed Proportional Fairness Scheduling(mGPFS). Furthermore, we also consider user queues in the BS. Because PFS assumes that there is always sufficient backlogged data to transmit, it does not deliberate the case that user's data in its queue is less than the accommodation size of the assigned slot. If such a user, called less-user, is served, there is a loss of efficiency in transmission. We also add a function to mGPFS to protect the system from the performance degradation. This function enables mGPFS to reduce the average delay of each user as well as increase its throughput a bit whenever there is at least one less-user.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the characterizations of the HDR system and PFS. We propose a new wireless guaranteed scheduling scheme in Section 3, and describe the results of computer simulations in Section 4. Finally, we conclude this paper with future work in Section 5.
The HDR System and Proportional Fairness

The Transmission Scheme in the HDR System
The transmission scheme in HDR adapts itself to dynamic channel conditions. A BS in the system transmits burst signals, called pilot signals, periodically to MHs at full power for all the users in the cell-coverage area. Each MH measures the signals to estimate its CIR(Carrier to Interference Ratio) and determines its DRC, which is the highest possible sending rate from the BS to itself in the current slot-time, while satisfying the condition for the packet error rate less than 1%. Table 1 shows adaptive variable transmission rates according to CIRs. The DRC is delivered to the BS through the DRC channel each slot-time [2] , whose length is 1.67ms. 
Proportional Fairness Scheduling (PFS)
PFS is implemented in HDR based on the proportional fairness criteria [5] . With PFS, service rates are proportional to channel conditions. PFS maximizes the total throughput and distributes service time equally among users. PFS selects out the highest current channel condition to average transmission rate ratio,
, which determines the priority of user i. The average transmission rate of user i, R i (t), is updated as:
where t c is the time constant in the moving average. Typically t c is set to 1000 [1] . δ i is equal to 1 if user i is served at time t, and 0 otherwise. This prevents the best-channel user, which is nearest to a BS, from monopolizing the channel resources.
minimum-Bandwidth Guaranteed Proportional Fairness Scheduling(mGPFS)
As the channel conditions vary due to user mobility and/or multi-path fading, the users' available bandwidth is also affected. To keep the service rate above the minimum rate, we can guarantee the users the minimum bandwidth by placing limits on the throughput ratio between the best-channel and the poorestchannel user. This guarantee is realized by adjusting the users' weights under the constraint of maximizing the system throughput. The weight ω i is applied to the priority as:
where t slot is a slot-time and Q Data i (t) is the amount of data in user i's queue at time t. This term is called the Queue-length Function(QF). In this case, a problem is to find out the users' weights which maximize the system throughput while the throughput ratio is kept to K. This problem can be expressed in the following linear program(LP):
Let the average DRC i be R i . We assume that there are N users in the system and that
The LP can be solved by public linear programming software or by analytic methods. We know that the optimal solution splits the users into two groups. One is for good-channel users and the other is for bad-channel users. In each group, the users' throughput is equalized with each other and the throughput ratio between the two groups is confined to K with regards to maximizing the total throughput. As a result,mGPFS guarantees the minimum bandwidth by adapting the throughput ratio to K. In addition, adjusting parameter K enables network operators to change their QoS models. For examples, the number of flows, which require 100Kbps at least, is changed by adjusting K. This flexibility is verified in Section 5. Furthermore, QF enables the system to protect itself from the loss of efficiency in data transmission. We can obtain extra time by increasing the slot-efficiency of less-users, and then can assign the extra time to non-lessusers, where the slot efficiency is the extent of the amount of data transmitted in a slot. Therefore, their average delay can be reduced, and the total throughput can be increased a bit.
Simulation Model and Results
mGPFS performances are evaluated and compared with PFS. In the simulations, the channel model is defined as:
2 where A CIR i is the average received signal to noise ratio of user i and Rayleigh i (t) is the Rayleigh distributed random variable with unit power, which shows a shortterm fading component at time t. The user distribution of Table 2 (a) is according to [2] , where the DRC distribution is for a typical embedded sector of a large three-sector network deployed with a frequency reuse of one. All Experiments are performed for 800 seconds.
In experiment 1 and 2, we assume that the packet arrival rate is fast enough to fill the queues in the BS. As showed in Figure 1 , we verify that the users are split into two groups and their average throughputs are equalized with each member in their group. is confined within K. In experiment 1, when K equals 4, the minimum throughput is about 44Kbps, which is a 25 percent increase compared with PFS, but mGPFS and PFS are similar in the total throughput.
In experiment 2, we expand the range of parameter K and observe more effects of mGPFS with varying K. In particular, when K equals 15, the ratio of Rmax Rmin is smaller than that for PFS, but mGPFS has higher total throughput. Moreover, when K equals 10, the guaranteed minimum throughput increases by 70 percent relative to that of PFS even though the total throughputs of them are almost the same. In case that K equals 5, the number of users whose minimum service rates are above 100Kbps is 6 when the number in PFS is only 3. This shows that we can control the number of users who satisfy their minimum service rates in each group through adjusting K.
In experiment 3, all weights set to 1 to show the effects of QF in mGPFS without the effects of weighting parameter ω i . The packet inter-arrival time is exponentially distributed. The size of the packets is also exponentially distributed and its average is 512 bytes. QF has a good effect regardless of the number of users, but experiment 3 is performed among 3 users to accentuate the effects. In experiment 3, the average DRCs of the users are the same at 614.4Kbps. Arrival rates of user 1, 2, and 3 in experiment 3 (a) are 154.8Kbps, 154.8Kbps, and 270Kbps, respectively. In other words, user 1 and 2 are less-users. Table  3 shows that QF reduces the average delay of the non-less-user by 74-percent.
Less-users reduce their allocated slot-times via increasing slot-efficiency without loss in their throughput, and non-less-users receive more allocated slot-times than in PFS. This is a reason for the big degradation in average delay in user 3. In experiment 3 (b), arrival rates of user 1, 2, and 3 are 154.8Kbps, 250Kbps, and 250Kbps, respectively. The degree of degradation in the non-less-users' average delay is reduced compared with experiment 3 (a) because only user 1 is a less-user. Besides these experiments, we conducted other experiments many times to verify that QF operates positively whenever a less-user exists in the system. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Guaranteeing the ratio of minimum to maximum bandwidth has significant meaning in the wireless scheduling literature because the guaranteed ratio enables network operators to provide users with QoS from the standpoint of supporting minimum service rates. mGPFS can be a more adequate scheduling algorithm than PFS in regards to this QoS requirement. In addition, by adjusting parameter K, mGPFS can control the number of users who are satisfied with the minimum service rate. The weights in mGPFS can be closely related to the prices which users pay for their services. We plan to developing a service model which satisfies both users and operators in terms of prices [4] .
